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COMMISSIONER'S DECISION 
 

In this proceeding of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), the Center for Biologics 

Evaluation and Research (CBER), pursuant to 21 C.F.R. §16.26(a) and 21 C.F.R. §312.70, 

proposes to disqualify Dr. Michael Dean Berger from receiving investigational new drugs. 

CBER has moved to deny Dr. Berger's request for a hearing under 21 C.F.R. § 16.26(a), and to 

disqualify him under 21 C.F.R. §312.70. 

Based on my review of the parties' submissions, I find that there is no genuine and 

substantial issue of fact with regard to whether Dr. Berger repeatedly or deliberately violated 21 

C.F.R. Part 312 regarding investigational new drugs. I am therefore granting the Center's 

motion to deny Dr. Berger's request for a hearing and I am disqualifying Dr. Berger from 

eligibility to receive test articles under 21 C.F.R. Part 312. As a result, Dr. Berger is no longer 

eligible to conduct any clinical investigation that supports an application for a research or 

marketing permit for FDA-regulated products, including drugs, biologics, devices, new animal 

drugs, foods, including dietary supplements, that bear a nutrient content claim or heath claim, 

infant formulas, food and color additives, and tobacco products. Under the authority delegated 

to me by the Commissioner of Food and Drugs, I am issuing this Commissioner's Decision 

disqualifying Dr. Berger from eligibility to receive test articles under 21 C.F .R. Part 312 and 
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disqualifying Dr. Berger from eligibility to conduct any clinical investigation that supports an 

appbcation for a research or marketing pcnnit for products regulated by FDA. 

I. Background 

Dr. Berger was the clinical investigator for .______________.research 

studies. The sponsor of the studies was lmmuno vative Clinical Research, Inc. FDA investigated 

the clinical study site and study records from April 27, 2010 until June 10, 2010. Based on the 

findings of that investigation, the Center initiated proceedings to disqualify Dr. Berger as a 

clinical investigator. The Center issued Dr. Berger a Notice of Initiation ofDisqualification 

Proceedings and Opportunity to Explain (NIDPOE) on September 26, 2011. Dr. Berger 

responded to the N IDPOE in writing. The Center accepted some of the explanations but not all 

with regard to the violations alleged. The remaining charges were related to A Phase 1/II Study 

of an~-----------------------------------------------------~ 

-----------------1.1 As provided for in 2 1 C.F.R.§ 312.70, the agency 

issued Dr. Berger a Notice of Opportunity for a Hearing on several remaining violations on 

December 18, 201 2. Those violations included: 

1. 	 Failure to ensure that the investigation was conducted according to the investigational 
plan (21 C.F.R. §312.60); 

2. 	 Failure to report promptly to the IRB all changes in research activity and all 
unanticipated problems involving risk to human subjects or others, and made changes 
in the research without IRB approval (21 C.P.R. §312.66); 

3. 	 Failure to maintain adequate records of the disposition of the investigational drug, 
including dates, quantify, and use by subjects (21 C.F.R. §312.62(a)); and 

4. 	 Failure to prepare and maintain adequate and accurate case histories that record all 
observations and other data pertinent to the investigation on each individual 
administered the investigational drug, including case report forms and supporting da.ta 
(21 C .F.R. §312.62(b)). 

Dr. Berger requested a hearing. On November 13, 2013, CBER submitted its motion to deny Dr. 

Berger' s request t<>r a hearing and for disqualification. 
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II. Analysis 

Under 21 C.P.R. 312,70, a clinical investigator will be disqualified from eligibility to 

receive test articles and to conduct certain clinical investigations, if after evaluating all available 

information, the Commissioner "determines that the investigator has repeatedly or deliberately 

failed to comply with the requirements of [Part 312], ...." Under the terms of the regulation, an 

investigator who either repeatedly or deliberately fails to comply with the investigational new 

drug regulations must be disqualified. 

The Commissioner may deny a request for a hearing, in whole or in part, under 21 C.P.R. 

§ 16.26(a), if the Commissioner or the FDA official to whom the authority is delegated to make 

the final decision on the matter determines that no genuine and substantial issue of fact has been 

raised by the material submitted. I have been delegated authority by the Commissioner to make 

the final decision on this matter. 

The standard for denial of a hearing in 21 C.P.R. § 16.26 reflects the standard in federal 

court for summary judgment. See John D. Copanos and Sons, Inc., 854 F.2d 510, 523 (D.C. Cir. 

1988) (comparing standard under 21 C.P.R. § 314.200, which contains similar language, ("The 

Commissioner will grant a hearing if there exists a genuine and substantial issue of fact"), to the 

standard for summary judgment in federal court). 53 Fed. Reg. 4613 (Feb. 17, 1988). Under 

Rule 56( c) ofthe Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, summary judgment is proper when there is 

no genuine issue as to any material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter 

oflaw. 

As is the case for summary judgment under Rule 56( c), the key criterion for determining 

whether denial of a hearing is appropriate is whether there are disputed facts that would affect 

the outcome of the proceeding. The moving party has the burden of showing that a rationale trier 
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of fact could not find for the nonmoving party and that there is no genuine issue for trial." 

Matsushita Electrical Indus. v. Zenith Radio Corp., 475 U.S. 574, 587 (1986). The opposing 

party may not rest on mere allegations that there are disputed issues of fact or denials of the 

moving party's evidence. The opposing party bears the burden of producing "information ... to 

show that there exists a genuine and substantial issue of fact." 53 Fed. Reg. 4613,4614 (Feb. 17, 

1988). If there are no genuine and substantial disputes of fact, denial of a hearing is appropriate. 

FDA's regulations provide for a clinical investigator to be disqualified if the investigator 

has "repeatedly" or "deliberately" failed to comply with the agency's regulations governing 

clinical studies with investigational new drugs. CBER initiated this action against Dr. Berger 

under 21 C.F.R. § 312.70. 1 Under the regulation, a showing that a clinical investigator has either 

"repeatedly" or "deliberately" violated the relevant investigational new drug regulations is 

sufficient to disqualify the investigator. See Commissioner's Decision, In the Matter ofJames A. 

Halikas, at 22-24 (2001). The meaning of"repeatedly" and "deliberately" has been considered 

in several Commissioner's decisions disqualifying clinical investigators pursuant to 21 C.F.R. § 

312.70. To established "repeated" violations, the Center only needs show that a violation 

occurred more than once. Violations are repeated even if they occur within one study. See 

Commissioner's Decision In the Matter ofWilliam H Ziering, MD. (2008) at 7; Haikas at 23. 

The term "deliberately" has been interpreted to include indifference or a "willful" 

standard of intent. "[A] clinical investigator may be found to have acted 'deliberately' ... if he 

or she knowingly or willfully engaged in conduct that violated FDA's regulations or if the 

investigator engaged in conduct that demonstrates a reckless disregard of FDA's regulations." 

1 CBER stated in its motion that it is pursuing disqualification of Dr. Berger under 21 C.F.R. § 312.70 as in effect 
prior to May 30, 2012. (CBER Motion, p. 1, Exhibit 1). FDA amended its regulations at section 312.70 in the 
Federal Register dated April30, 2012 (see 77 Fed. Reg. 25353), effective date May 30, 2012. The amendment did 
not change the standard for disqualification but rather, among other things, changed the scope of the disqualification. 
This Commissioner's decision applies the regulation currently in effect at 21 C.F.R. § 312.70. 
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See, Zierig at 8. This standard, then, does not require specific knowledge that one's behavior 

violates the law. A showing of a reckless disregard for what the regulations provide will suffice. 

See Commissioner's Decision, In the Matter ofLayne 0. Gentry (2008) at 20-21. 

Although Dr. Berger requested a hearing in response to the NOOH, he did not submit any 

specific facts showing that there was a genuine and substantial issue of fact that warrants a 

hearing. In response to the NOOH issued by FDA, Dr. Berger responded that he wanted to use 

his NIDPOE response as his response to the NOOH (CBER Exhibit 9). Dr. Berger subsequently 

sent an undated letter to FDA in response to the NOOH. (CBER Exhibit 11). That letter 

included a copy of Dr. Berger's second NIDPOE Response Letter. This information, however, 

raised no genuine and substantial issues of fact regarding whether Dr. Berger violated FDA's 

clinical investigator regulations. 

Based on Dr. Berger's responses which were included with the information presented in 

and attached to CBER's motion and all the other information before me, I find that, with respect 

to the charges alleged by CBER against Dr. Berger for violations of the regulations regarding 

investigational new drugs, there is no genuine and substantial issue of fact with regard to whether 

Dr. Berger repeatedly or deliberately violated 21 C.F .R. Part 312. I am therefore, granting 

CBER's motion to deny Dr. Berger's request for a hearing on the chargers and because, these 

charges amount to "repeated" or "deliberate" violations of the regulation, I am also disqualifying 

Dr. Berger as a clinical investigator eligible to receive test articles under 21 C.F.R. Part 312 and 

disqualifying Dr. Berger from eligibility to conduct any clinical investigation that supports an 

application for a research or marketing permit for products regulated by FDA. 

I discuss each violation briefly below. 

1. 	 Dr Berger failed to ensure that the investigation was conducted according to the 
investigational plan [21 C.F.R. § 312.60]. 
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A. 	 Dr. Berger failed to follow study protocol requirements concerning the dosing 
schedule and quantity of study drug to be administered to subjects. 

CBER alleges that Dr. Berger failed to follow the investigational plan in three ways. 

First, CBER charges that Dr. Berger failed to follow the study protocol requirement regarding 

the investigational drug dosing scheduling by failing to follow the study protocol requirement 

regarding the quantity of the study drug to be administered to subjects. The Center presents 

numerous examples of subjects that were dosed out ofwindow, administered the drug by the 

incorrect route, and/or given numerous additional doses of the investigational drug. (See CBER 

Motion, Exhibits 12, p.91; Exhibits 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18; Exhibit 12, p. 93; Exhibits 20, 21, 22, 

23, 24.) Dr. Berger admits that he did not follow the study protocol in these matters. He 

explained that he was given permission by the IRB to deviate from the approved protocol in this 

manner. However, the explanations provided by Dr. Berger do not raise any genuine and 

substantial issue as to whether he violated 21 C.F.R. § 312.60 which provides that the 

investigator is responsible for ensuring that the investigation is conducted according to the 

investigational plan. It was Dr. Berger's responsibility to ensure that the protocol requirements 

for the investigation drug dosing scheduling and the quantity of drug to be administered were 

followed. Although he alleges that the IRB gave him permission to deviate from the protocol 

(CBER Motion, Exhibit, pages 42-43; Exhibit 11, pages 69-70), he does not present any 

information that such approval was provided. He indicates he had no way of knowing or 

checking IRB internal procedures. Therefore, he claims he assumed that, if the IRB chairman 

said he could proceed to administer the drug, he assumed he had the right to assume the decision 

had undergone proper IRB procedures. (CBER Motion, Exhibit 11, p. 65.) However, Dr. Berger 

is not excused by his ignorance. It was his responsibility to know the IRB procedures and to 
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assure himself that he had the appropriate approval as required. Furthetmorc, Dr. Berger's 

allegations that he did not place patients at risk by his deviations (CBER. motion, Exhibit, page 

43; Exhibit 11 , p. 70) or that usc of adaptive trial design concepts to suggest changes in protocol 

dosing and scheduling would be useful in designing future studies (CBER motion, Exhibit 11, p. 

67, item 10), also do not present any genuine and substan6al of fact as to whether Dr. Berger 

violated 21 C.F.R. § 312.60 by failing to ensure that the investigation was conducted according 

to the investigational plan. Moreover, none of the reasons presented by Dr. Berger justify his 

violation of the FDA regulations which were promulgated to, among other things, protect the 

safety ofhuman subjects during clinical studies. It is not for the individual investigator to 

detennine whether he or she sho uld deviate from the various requirements in the regulations. 

B. Dr. Berger failed to follow the study's subject inclusion criteria. 

COER further asserts that Dr. Berger failed to ensure that the investigation was 

conducted according to the investigational plan because subjects were included in the study who 

failed to meet the inclusion criteria in the study protocol. CBER presented evidence for study 

subject (CB ER motion; Exhibit 12, p. 95-96; Exhibit 28). The evidence demonstrated that 

study subject was included in the study even though the subject' s L------------1 

-----------------------------"""laboratory 

values exceeded the inclusion values in the protocol. Dr. Berger agrees that the subject did not 

meet the inclusion values and that he admitted the subj ect who exceeded the inclusion/ exclusion 

criteria to the study. (CBER Motion; Exhibit 6, p. 43; Exhibit 11, p. 70). He asserts, however, 

that the patient was being treated under a compassionate/emergency usc approved by the IRB. 

Id. There is no evidence in the record to establish this assertion. All the evidence established 

that thjs patient was included in the study. Therefore, there is no genuine and substantial issue of 
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fact as to whether Dr. Berger violated section 312.60 of the regulations by failing to ensure that 

the investigation was conducted according to the investigational plan by including study subject 

in the clinical in vestigati on. 

C. 	 Dr. Berger administered expired study drug to at lcast fl'&l subjects in 
violation of the study protocol. 

Finally, CBER aJlcgcs that Dr. Berger faiied to ensure that the investigation was 

conducted Lmder the investigation~! p]ari in vi<)latiort of21 C.P.R .. § 312.60 by administering the 

study drug to at least subjects after the drug had expired under the study protocol. As 

evidence, CBER cites to the "Chemistry, Manufacturing and Control" (CMC) document 

incorporated by reference into the study protocol. (CBER Motion, Exhibit 12, p. 84). The CMC 

docum ent provides for the study drug to be admi nistered within ~~ooo.________. (CBER 

M'otion, Exhibit 29, p. 177., section J .2.e.). CBER. provided records from study subjects ..._ ___ 

which ind icate that the study drug was adm inistered beyond the .:::::=========::::::1 

(CBER Motion, Exhibits 30, 31). Dr. Berger' admits thi s violation of the study 

protoc()l. He provides various explanations for why it hap pened and that there was no safety 

issue. (CBER Motion, Exhibit 6, p. 44, Exhibit 11 , p. 71 ). Or. Berger, however, does not 

provide any infonnation that raises a genuine and substantial issue of fact regarding whether he 

administered the study dxug after the drug had expired tmder the study protocol and, therefore, 

failed to ensure that the investigation was conducted in accordance with the investigational plan 

in violation of2 1 C. F. R § 312.60. 

2. 	 Dr. B~rger failed.to rep~rt promptiy io the I'ria·all changes in the r~earch 
activity and all unanticipated problems involving risk to human subjectS or 
others, and made changes in the research without JRB approval. [21 C.F.R. § 
312.66J. 
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A. 	 Dr . Berger. failed to report to the fRB that...--J lots of the study drug that 
W{,"fe iidrriinistered to subjects were subsequently fourtd not to be Sterile. 

CBER asserts two violations of21 C.F.R § 312.66 by Dr. Berger. Section 312.66 of the 

regulation provides that an investigator shall assure that an IRB that complies with the 

requirements set forth in part 56 will be resp(m sib le tor the initial and bo~titniirig teview and 

appw~-~ :o}il~e ·pfo~·~i~eir'-~hnic~l· stitdy.: ..Th~ iJi·i~~1gat~~·; .sh~Il tilsd·~~s.~r6 · ~~~~d~·c: (;'~: ~he. \~iil.:
. 	 . .. ·.·. ·.·... . . '· . 	 . . 

proinptly report to the IRB all changes in the r~;e~tch adi~ity and aJi ui1anticipated ptoblcn1s . 

involvingrisk to human subjeCts or others. CBER first alleges that br. 'Berger did not notify the 
. . 	 . 

IRB of administn1tii)n to study subjeCts oflot~ ofthe stud y drug later foiil~d notto be sterile.: 
... 

CBERprese~fs · ~~ e~dchcc stud'y t'ecbrds showi~1g. the......____,··rots. :~)f' the study dhig that" ~ere: .... 

adtriinistered to s~bJects that were later f<)iin<{ridt .t·o be sterile fuiac~ the study's sterility testing:.: .. 

.procedures~. (C$E'R.M(ltl<)n; Exhibit 32) Howc~ei, there i~ rio docinnelitat1on that Dr. Betgef ... 
. . . . 

·evera~tvised the i:RB.of tiie problem . . 
. 	 .. 

. . .. . . . iJr Bcrgcr he·. ;~sP~~:d~ th~t did n~t aavi~: ~ ili~ tkBofihet~..eatt~~ri.i 6fthc st'tidy subjects 
. . : . 


. . with the .hbn:sterii~ ·~tud}drug•.::I-i esaid he nodfied'.th~:p~tierits, d~termiri.ed·.tlie·iiwas:·~o .: 

'• ... : . . . . . 

. evidence of adve~se events and that he thought ~he sponsoradvised the iRa:. . (~BERMotiotl, 

Exhibits 33, p. 246,.Exhihit 6,p. 45-46, Exl~ibit 11 , p. 72~73). These actio ns however, do not · 

raise a genuine ~nd stibsfantial issue of fact ~egaraing whether Dr. Berget ·violated 21 C.F.R § . · .. 

·: 3 i2:6o by f~iiing ·t~ :~~~~·:that'-b~ . prb~ptly tep~~~ tb th~, tRB.a·H ·unanticip'~ed ·pr.obl~~·s. 
\' ·. 

'• ··.. 
'· . irtvolviri.g . . . risk 

'• 
to hi.mtail:s ubjects; .. . .. 	

.. ·. : :.· .· 	 .'·:.

13. .: .br: ~ergei il1ade changes·. irt .the rtseatch activity wlthbut·IRB.appr<rvaL 


CBER fwthet charges that Dr. Berget ai-so·violated section 312.()6:·6±· the regulations by . 

.... 

faifing to assure th~t :he,pt~mptly relx>rted·t6:the iRs·ati chahges in rese~tli ~ctivit), ·in·· . 
. . . 	 . ......... .... . 


.. 

~~i1rtcchon withhi·s · ~harige~ in.the dosage s~hectolihg arid the quantity c)f'st.udy &~g '· · 

· · 

= 

· 

· 

· 

' 

· 
' 	 

· · · · 

·· 

· -

· 

·· ~ 

· \ 

· 

· 

· 
' 

· 
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administered to various patients. As evidence, CBER provides the study r'ecords for subjects 


______________ ___. (CBE:R Motion, Exhibit 34). However, Dr. Berger 


presents no evidence of 1 . RB approval of the changes. He merely responds that he thought the 


changes were approved or that he was unfamiliar with the TRB procedures. (CBER Motion, 


Exhibit I i~ ·p. 6s)' Thcse· X:e·~pcjnse8 do: tiorr~i~e · ~~·Y geiiuine and sbbstant'iai issu~· off~·c( :. .·:: 


.. ·.-~~g~rding ~he~er :6~~ ~~~~er ~~~~ted the r~~i~ti~i1 ~y faiiingto.ass~r~;h:;.did m>t ~~ecmy:·. 

changes in the research without IRB app~ovat.. 

3. 	 Dr~ Berger failed to maintain ~dequate records of the disposi.tlon of the · 
investigational drug; i.n:cluding dates quantity; and Usc by stibjects: [21 C.F:R.·§ 
§ 312.6t(a)l : · · ·: ·. .. ·. : · · · · · 

1\.' -fhi:~t~dy .dnig·. ~drrii~i~h:~~;on \ccorcis: ror. ~~~i e~t' :f-!la~a s~hect f-:1 · 
contains inaccurate drug ad1nihisttatiori infonnation: .. · .· 

.. '•, 

·.' 

L...----------------··..J· ·· ~CBER Motion, Exhibit 35). CBER ~lso presents 
·:.. .... ·:·. . . . .. . . ... 

· . ·· a~ ·:evidcncc th~ .Aa~~iilistt~tioii R~td for Subj~c:t ·.. ·which.i~dicates the subj~t te<;civea ~ ·., 
. .., . 

._______.....,.________. Lik~~is·~. theTreatimint ·summ~r:Y: ~~corCf indiCates 
.. 

P-----------~--~~~~~Subject received a.' 	.. However, the .....,..____ _, 

'--------record dated .______ ...indicates that Subject 

..._ ..... ·cci3ER Motion; Exhibits 36;37, 38).. .. ,, 

.. ·:: 

Section 3d:~2.(a) · 6·ithe reguiat.ion~··#o~d~sth~t: thejn~e~tigat~·t ·f~· ~eq~i~edto 1naii~ta)ri 
~dequatc record~ bf ili~· dis~ositloh of the dr~~; i~~.illdingdates, quantity~ ·: ~n~ use.bysubjects: 

.. . : 
·.' .· ...... 

aild.Subjcct was 
', •',' •,': 

. that the inforination was iri error, he was unawate ()f oniissions and inaccura~ies, inaccuracies . 

inay have bee~ .teslilt ofr~ordkecping errors~; ~·esearch iiurse, and it ;,~s; rinfa~r for F:bA t?..... 
hold him responsi~ie ...fbt 6-roi-s discovered wh~te the study was ongoin~twl11ch could. have been 

· 

· · · . 

· : 

· . · 
· ~ 

~ 

\ 

· · · 
· 

. · 
· · 

· --~~-----

________ · · 

· . 
. · 

' ' ' 
' ' ' 

·
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conccted lat.er after the sponsor's jnternal QA. (CBER M6tion, Exhibit 5, p. 334·35, Exhibit 6, 

p. 47-48, Exhibit 11 , p. 65, 74-75.). Although Or. Berger has many reasons why the inaccuracies 

were not his responsibility, the regulation clearly makes him responsible. Dr. Berger's Jack of 

regard for his responsibility to comply with the regulation indicated a deliberate violation of 

section 3"I2.62Ca)··: i)r:.Bei·ger dues noe-rais~: a.rt);: gen~!ne· a:nd·substahti·ar issue··of' f':ict as to 

:~hethet heviol~tecl: ~~~~i(~l~jl2.~2(~)by faiii~g :t~~: rn~i~tairldccilrate r~coi~s -ot'th~·disp~sition ·. : 

of the it1vestigation·~ :drug, includil1g dates, 'q1.tantity, and useby s~b}ects. 

4. 	 Dr. Berget ·railed to prepare and i.D·aintain adequate case hl'stories that record·. 
allobservations and other data per'ti:neittto·the investigation oii each individual . 
adihlnistei'ed' the 'irtvestigation drog, iitdiiding ·cas·e r epor f fol'ins ·aiid'su(ip·ortmg.. 
data·~· [ll·C.F.R ; §.'312.62(b)]. ·. . .. . · .. :_. · . · . . . . ·.. 	 . . 

· CBEJ.fchatg~s tha:t Dr.Berger viol~t~(f FDA~s regulations by keepirtg i~aecuratc records . 

._.CBERprovided ·a~ · e~debcc several fohris th~t ··. ~·oh.tained diff~rent info1~1~·ation for the saine • · 

dates, such as date ~ubjects first received stu(ly·Chug; dates when subjects last received study ·.· 
.: •, . .: ·. . 

·.. ·.:di-ug,:and'date'ofsubjcict'~: d~h, fo'r the s·~~~ siady·subj'tX.i:s. · rhese' discr~p~lCies . weii~btOO 

for Subjects""'-.....................··...~____iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~............---........................iiiiiiiiiiiiii............... 
..J.. (CBEifMotion; Exhibits· . 
.. . : .. 

'• ' ... 
15, 17, 21, 39~57) . Dr~ Berger's response w~s nbt to deny the errors buft() ' irtdic~ite that he would 

correct any errors that were pointed out to him, that a later internal sponsor QA would have . 

·caught these erto'rs; ·arid' agmn that it WaS i.lhf<rir'f~r FDA to hold him reSp'ol{sibfe for en:()r ·. 

·discovered wh.ilc th~ ~~ud~ was ongoing ~hi~h 6b~;Id·.h:a~e ·b~h co~~d~d i~~~r; ~ft~r.the::· 
. 	 . . . ·. . ·..·. 

·.. . . ·. ·.·.. ....:..· ... ·... : ·.. ·.. ' ',' ' ' .''•, \ .·. ', ... · . . ·.. . ··'. :\' ·:: ·, :·~ .. ·: .. 

·sponsor's irttertial QA: (CBER Motion, Exhibit 11 ~ p. 65, 75, Exhibit 6, tf 48.) Again, Dr: 
: .. ··...\··. .·· 	 . •' 

.. Berger's hick ()fr~garci't6nhc accuracy ofhi.s sfudyrecords and his t:espons1.bil1ty t() c<)mply . 
·.·. ·.·.' 

with section 3l2.62(a).iridi2ated adeliberate ~iol'ationofthe rcgulatio·~·._: He does tiofptcsetit any 
. ·.. 

information that.rais~s a genuine and subst~~-tlal issue 6t'material fact as to 
. '· 
\vh~ther he violated 

: ··. 
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III. Conclusion 

Based on all the infonnation available to FDA, I find that there is no genuine and 

substantial issue of fact regarding whether Dr. Berger repeatedly or deliberately violated FDA's 

clinical investigator regulations. Therefore, I am granting CBER's motion to deny Dr. Berger's 

request for a hearing on violations set out in the NOOH. I also find, after evaluating all available 

information, that Dr. Berger repeatedly or deliberately failed to comply with the requirements in 

21 C.P.R. Part 312. Therefore, pursuant to 21 C.P.R. § 312.70, I am disqualifYing Dr. Berger 

from eligibility to receive test articles under 21 C.F .R. Part 312. As a result of this 

determination, Dr. Berger is no longer eligible to conduct any clinical investigation that supports 

an application for a research or marketing permit for FDA-regulated products, including drugs, 

biologics, devices, new animal drugs, foods, including dietary supplements, that bear a nutrient 

content claim or a health claim, infant formulas, food and color additives, and tobacco products. 

Dr. Berger may seek to have his eligibility reinstated pursuant to 21 C.P.R. §312.70(f). 

)fff1$~,/;;:_7J~ 

J ll Hartzler Warner, J.D. 
Associate Commissioner for 
Special Medical Programs 
Food and Drug Administration 
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